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A LEADER IN DAKOTA AVIATION --- "The utilization of the
airplane by the farmer, rancher and businessmen has only begun "
-Wesley Keller, Chairman,
North Dakota Aironautics Commission
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION
Third Region
INTINERARY FOR NOVEMBEIJ,
Municipal Airport,
Grand Forks, N Dab . Aircraft
Nov 3-Wed. Port-0-Minot,
Minot, N. Dak
. . Aircraft
Nov 4-Thurs -Mumcipal Airport,
Williston, N Dak ·_ _ Aircraft
Nov 10-Mon .. St School of SciencE
Wahpeton, N. Dak
.- Aircraft

Nov

L

~ * +,~4~.
r
70

1948

2-Tues

.Municipal Airport,
Jamestown, N Dak _.
Nov 24-Wed .. Municipal Airport,

Insp, Written Exam

;
ff

Insp, Written Exam

Insp,,Written Exam

Insp, Written Exam

Nov 23-Tues

.

.

Flight, Written & Aircraft
Mr Duane Hmgst IS probably one

Bismarck, N Dak
... .. Flight, Written & Aircraft
Nov 25-Thurs..Worth Field,
Dickinson, N Dak
.. - - .. .Flight, Written & Aircraft
Written Examinations may be taken Monday through Friday of any
week at 209 Walker Building, Fargo, North Dakota Aircraft Inspections
and Flight Tests at Hector Field, Fargo, North Dakota, may be secured
by appointmefit only.

Nov.

4

Nov.

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov.

. Municipal Airport,
Huron, S. Dak.
.
3-Wed .. Rickenbacker Field,
.
Stevens, S. Dak .
4-Thurs . Municipal Airport,
Sioux Falls, S Dak
.Black Hills Airport,
10-Wed.
Spearfish, S Dak . j .
17-Wed .. Municipal Airport,
Wate~town, S. Dak: .
23-Tues . Municipal Airport,
Edgemont, S Dak '
24-Wed......Rushmore Field,
Rapid City, S Dak

old and manages - Westhope Flying
Servide Already he has 2,600 hours
--in the air Hei,i an -instrjictor and

also spent a year at the Statd SciWahpeton, North

ence School at

Fourth Region
Nov.

of the youngest airport managers m
the Dakotas
He is only 23 years

1-Mon.

ind cafeer in the Arm-~'16 1943 add
Flight, Written & Aircraft graduated as'a Bombardidr pllot at
Demirig, Net Mexi60 '- i

1- .
~
..C.

. .
-'·'. . .

He 'continues O be 'aciRe in - the
Flight, Writtpn & Aircraft
Air Force reserve. Mr' Hingst is
Flight, Wri,tten' & Aircraft married and the father of two small
children.
Flight, Wntten & Aircraft

'Wr

AVIATION OPERATORS

Fhght, Written & Aircraft

Ydu ard
..

_

WELCOME

Fhght, Written & Aircraft

Fhght, Written, and Aircraft will also be carried pn November 8, 15,
.
,
22, and 29, at Huron, South Dakota., '

South Dakota Avidticin

This office is also,engaging in all'tAtiationlSafety :Proniotion'earnpaign which win consist of, evenmg meetings at the , outlying cities and

Trawdes Association' ~Aeeting
at Pierid, S. D.
,

towns in the district ' The essential purpose of these meetings is to bet-

I

~

Dakota,' studymg aircraft and engines - Mr Hingst startdd his - flyft
Aircra
&
Written
Flight,

ter acquamt the air-minded -public in these areai with the activities of
the CAA and in that way obtain co,operative comphance with CAR and
safe flying practices. In this way we hoD« to r*duce the ~rhte of avdidable
ixccidents in the district' The program of these meetings will consist of

.

Monday, Nov. 8,- 1948
,

- YOUR- HOST:L. V. Hansen Cecil Ice -,

3

speeches and movies pertgining.to safe flymg
FOR NOVEMBER, 1948
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Official Publication

STATE AERONAUTICAL NEWS
For

North Dakota
PRIVATE Al RCRAFT IN
N. D. UP BY 68%

~ able without cost at post offices to appointed to study and make re-

commendations as to how far the
l states can participate unindividua
which
service,
domestic
The new
Vavra,
statutes and what
existing
der
the scheduled airlines are making

According to Harold G
acting director of North Dakota
Aeronautics Commission, North Da- special provisions to

handle, com- changes in Federal and state laws

to permit greater parremarkable bined with the international air par- are necessary
kota
agencies in the
state
by
ticipation
15,
growth of private aircraft of 68% cel post inaugurated last March
aeronautics
civil
of
ation
administr
with
only
not
shippers
provide
will
July
to
1947,
gain from January 1,
officials
advised
Mr
NASAO
e
1, 1948 This compares with a na- nation-wide but with world-wid
Rentzel that the states should have
service
post
parcel
air
tional increase of privately-owned
some voice in the drafting and proaircraft of a little over 20 % during
Postage rates for Air Parcel Post
mulgation of the Federal regulathe same period According to of- are prescri,bed by zones, similar to
tions that they would be expected
ficial CAA records as of July 1, surface parcel post, beginning at 55
to enforce
1948, there were 97,745 privately- cents for the first pound in the first
owned aircraft compared with 81,- zone and up to four cents for each
002 on January 1, 1947
additional pound in the first two
From January 1, 1947, to July 1, zones, up to 80 cents for the flrst
Robinson, North Dakota, will be
1948, private aviation has grown in pound and 65 cents for each addi- on the future air rnap Robinson
the state from 579 aircraft to the tional pound in the eighth zone
Airport has been checked by CAA
present 972 aircraft which accounts
With a scheduled plane taking off and the State Aeronautics Commisfor the 68 % increase Vavra said or landing within the United States sion The facility lS owned and
opthe outstanding growth of North on an average of every seven sec- erated by Erwin S Keim and
is

has

shown a

Robinson Airport

Dakota private aviation in the past onds around the clock and an over- located three-foul-ths
mile northyear and a half was undoubtedly seas-bound plane leaving every 30 west from Robinson, North
Dakota
due to the greater utility which the minutes, the users of air parcel
Turf runways are in good condiNorth Dakota farmers and ranchers post are assured of the most expedi- tion, North-South
2,600 ft Northhave derived from the newest and tious service
west 1,100 ft Northeast 1,500 ft
fastest means of transportation.
East-West 1,280 ft 80 octane gas
available Service 18 hours per day
The airport will be further improved with Field boundry markers
The National Association of State contemplated along with a future

State and CAA
Air Parcel
Discuss Policies
Post Inaugurated

installation of portable landmg
Domestic air parcel post was in_ Aviation Officials has announced
The facility will be hsted
lights
Civthe
and
states
various
the
that
the
over
1st
augurated September
in
the
January
1949 State Airport
more than 125,000 miles of the 11 Aeronautics Administration have
Directory
holding a series of meetings
scheduled

airlines,

providing pa- been

trons of more than 42,000 post of- for the past month discussing policy YOUR INTEREST IN
THE
states in
flces in the United States and its concerning the role of the
possessions with the fastest delivery the field of safety enforcement

weighing sion is a member of NASAO
Mr Delos W Rentzel, Adminiceeding 70 pounds and 100 inches in strator of Civil Aeronautics, stated
combined girth and length, can be that the CAA wanted all individuparcel

"DAKOTA FLYER" WILL

North Dakota Aeronautics Commis- BUILD UP INTEREST IN

service in the world
Air

packages,

DAKOTA AVIATION!

more than eight ounces and not ex-

shipped by air parcel post and will al states to participate m and asreceive the same particular consid- sume reesponsibility for aircraft aceration shown in air mall routing cident investigation and the en-

AVIATION OPERATORS
You are

WELCOME

will bring this new, speedier ser- rules as rapidly as they are ready

North Dakota Aviation
Operators Association
Meeting at Minot, N. Dak.

Registry, msurance and COD ser- that a way must be found whereby

Thursday, Dec. 2, 1948

and handling

Door-step

delivery forcement of uniform

vice to every home ill the country and prepared to do so

safe

flying

He stated

vices are available Distinctive red, more individual states can assume

white and blue air parcel post stick- a greater role in the field of eners bearing the hkeness of a winged forcement and suggested that a
package over the earth are avail- Joint CAA-NASAO Committee

PAGE FOUR
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assure expeditious handling

YOUR HOST:
Minot Chamber of Commerce

be
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EDITORIAL

1

STATE-AID AIRPORTS

Tailwind Tattler

+

Jill ill'111'1111 lillill"11111111111 11'lili lilli

f

By HOWARD HENRY
Democrakie Candidate for Governor of North Dakota

The State Aeronautics

Commisall pubof
library
a
keepl#g
is
Why should th6 state of North Dakota participate in the cdS'ts' of 'iml sion
lications
currently
comingoff
the
prbvement or construction of pubhc airp8rts within its ' bbuhdry? As-'
suming that the airport is olie that serves a municipality, th,ilfe is little p]!ess , It, is intended to be a service
question but that the municipality served by the airport sholild pal:tici- to'whichall pilpts may avail thempate in the project The airport als6-serves residents ~who live out'side selves - of the city, but within the adjacent area Therefore, the State, too; has a
r'esponsibility m this matter Aeronautical transportation, which stops at · ~ OUT AT XENIA, (*RIO, 14-yearBarbara Jean. Gibson has chthe airport outside of the city, can by nd stretch of the imagination be old
maxed
two years of flymg instrucconsidered purely a local problem The a*plane is' the one vehicle that
flights. Aldoes not operate withm the city hmits We should nev'er overlook the tion with three solo
for a liquallfy
cannot·
she
though
fact that aeronautical transportation is always without exception a means
of transportation between citiest not within them There can be no conse ~mtil she is 17, Ba®ara Jean
drive an autoquestion of the fact that it is a very' vital responsibility of the State t6 hasn't yet .leBrned·to
foster and develop this, and· every other nheans of conveyance between mobile
its cities and communities There can be n6 questiod of the fact that if
h
,
EVER .WOULD HAVE
a'ny of the three polltical bodies, the 'city, the county, or the state, dodges . WHO
.
its responsibility m this matter then this new means of transportation - THOUGHT that ln such a short span
will be retarded

- ·

States notably Utah, Michigan, Minnesota, and Penn-

~

~I

4

Iof time that airline passengers now

' amount , to one-half of the number
sylvania, the state furnishes 50% -of the sponsors
share of airporfcost of 'that tra*el pulln-ian But
let's not

improvement or construction

,
Since pubhc opinion has been won over~ to, the importan66 of ait
power_to our national well being, and since the Federal 'Aid Al'rport Act
necognized the need for more and more airpofts and the nee'd for givihg
financial aid to those communities who would build thern, it is perfectfy

apparent that the national policy calls for airport development '
Wouldn't it be a sorry state of affairs, approaching the proportioAs
of,national scandal, if airports serving the public mterest but develgped
and operated with private money, were forced to _ close down by the
hundreds, perhaps thousands, while $1,000,000,000 of public money.is
What difference does it make to the pilot, or any user of aylation,
that an airport is publicly or privately owned so long as lt Is open for
his use and to the general public?
-If our country is wilhng to spend $4,000,000,000 on the development
and building of air power and $1,000,000,000 in the development of airports because airports are necessary m the concept of national hir power,
then it should consider the relatively small cost to the public of cooperation m the development of airports, which private capital has
shown it can and will build and operatp in the public and national interest

and will not be under estimated

,

**

LIB IS ONE OF ' THOSE CUTE
GALS from Texas; now trhisplant.

'

ed 'to Our- hdme town, who - takes
moth,erhood very seriously. When
'Bitsy reached the Asking Age,

Lib

Wantea to be preptired with all' the
' right answers ana she b6nfd up on
Finally 'the Ultimate

. . -~ all the books

being put into the developrnent of relatively few new airports?

The support of development m the State of, North Dakota,

,stop h ere, let's all go airhnes.

i

"Mothef," Bitsy
j Questidn' came
asked p~int blank, "where do babies
i come from,"

Lib told het m ~ felv
'well-chosen' words
, "Well," Bitsy said next, - "thfn
there's something dlse I want ' to
krYgw "

444#W,

, . Ili6 4<ew fi deep breath, braced
herself, and bravely said, "yes "

-

"Yes," Bitsy echoed firmly "How
cannot ido airplanes-gel off the ground?"

'

*

4

4

. ROBERT RUMANS 15 the new
manager fos Dickinson Aviation Co.
He ip assisted by„ Miss PHILLIS
- 'LUDLUM of New Yo,rk City. Miss
ulations of Part 43 (Airworthi- Ludlum lS a Fhght Instructor, Paraness) and Part 60 (Air Traffic chute rigger and., a professional
,
PARACHUTE JUMPER.
.
Rules).

Items of Concern

Between State and CAA

George Burgess, CAA Deputy Admmistrator, has suggested that the
states and CAA seek further agreement on the followmg items which
CAA considers to be of prime

''

lIn-

portance to the states and CAA, according to the National Association
of State Aviation Officials
1 Accident Investigation
2 Power to suspend airmen's cer_
tificates by states.
3. Adoption by states in their regFOR NQVEMBER, , 1948

4

-

State

prosecution

of

reckless

S -*

*

/

WISCONSIN IS PROBABLY

flying.
5 Federal laws delegating enforce- LEADING all other states in airmarkmg. Wiscorisifi has 990 known
ment powers over reckless flycities, towns, and,villages. The Aermg to the states.
6

Issuing State Air maps.

7. Licensing of airports and

port control.

onautics Commissipn is planning a
marker in every one of them Toair- date they have approximately 380

, o air,markers.:

-

,
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FLYING HIGH

either of the two
states

aforementioned

association

endorsed a plan

The

with

to submit to the 1949 legislature a
proposed constitutional amendment
earmarking aviation gas tax revenue for aviation development The
Bosof
Quimby
Harriet
"Hello there " Came home from States was
received
She
association further asked for state
husetts
Massac
ton,
and
day,
one
the airport all excited

MARIE

fol- aid in providing airfields as memortold my mother that I had a new in- her license in July, 1911 The
ials to those who died while servfirst
the
became
she
year
lowing
she
habit
of
structor From force

said, "Oh, what's

That woman to pilot an airplane across ing in the armed forces of the IJnited States Such amount to be fixed
bothered the English Channel

he hke?"

, fl-'I]~ilillillillill really
4 'IP

I

me

Even my

Two weeks later several promi- at $5,000 00 to said village, city,
nent women flyers left their avia- town, or county This arnount to be
tion careers because of her death in made available In addition to all

[~4-14*':~ ~n~Z isl~Sve an airplane accident
~f -44 t~ that flight instructing Js lim'

4

other grants or funds made avail-

***
able for such purpose by the Fed.
People start flying for various eral Government Amendments on
reasons Some fly for the feellng of the regulation of crop dusting, crop

power they receive when the air- spraying, and msect control were
· mstru ctor a a plane obediently responds to their also discussed.
E *4' -,i~~ _ i very charming wishes Others fly because of the
Donald L Thompson, Senior CAA
young lady from
Marie Gress
freedom they may enjoy up there, Inspector reviewed proposed CAA
Phyllis Ludlum, 20.· with nothing to run into They can
York
may not know it, but her Instruct- be alone with their thoughts This
ing in Dickinson will probably give is the kind of peace of mind that
aviation a big boost around here
only a pilot knows Stlll others become pilots because of the malestic
Well, for Borne women October beauty in color cornbinations and
meant the end of the harvesting, the exciting blueprint like countrycanning, and the summer work- side Others fly because they like
but for the airport manager No- to talk about it

New

revisions of Manual 50 flight train-

ing standards
James Montgomery

of Grand
Forks was elected president of the
North Dakota Aviation Operators
association, Carl Thompson, Editor
of DAKOTA FLYER, Dickinson, N.
Dak, was elected secretary, and
Dan Wakefield, Devils Lake, treas***
vember means the beginning of cold
urer Other directors include DureWell goodbye for now, and
weather, low ceilings, snow on the
ane Strand, Fargo, and Joseph
waiting for your
runways, etc. It means a constant member I'm still
Lippsmeyer, Bismarck

to the
round of putting on sklis, only to letters and cards m regards
remove them a few days later It's club

How about it,

Send in your

an endless circle until spring comes news and views today.

to stay Then when spring finally
does come the poor operator will
have runways to repair Hardships

and more hardships

Montgomery Is
New President

THE BLACK HILLS

The Black Hills in South Dakota

ls a grand old place to see,
To spend a week's vacation,

There's no better place to be,
The people there are friendly,
The North Dakota Aviation Operof winter will probably mean a htThey meet you with a smile,
ation convened at Blstle less flying due to the weather. I ators Associ
so many things of interest
With
to
14th

For the student pilot the coming

N Dak, on October
sometimes wonder if lt'S natural for marck,

There to see with every mile

proposed aviation
everyone to avoid flyjng on cold discuss newly
and review The Black Hills, rich in minerals,
officers
elect
tion,
legisla
weaki
the
winter days-or is it just
g
g changes in flight trainin
lings (like I must be), that don't pendm

like to have their toes shffen
the rudders and thet fingers

on standards

get

numb on the stick and throttle from
the cold Maybe I should move to
Florida or better yet, to South
America Oh welL I can always
use the excuse that I haven't got
time to fly. Can't I,

***

I wonder why it is that most pi-

lots would rather be taken for a

penniless, debt-mdden operator than

for a wealthy gentleman pilot

***
The first Amencan woman to receive a pilot's license in the United
PAGE SIX

The Homestake has ltS gold;

Spearfish has its canyon,

Mr Wesley E Keller, chairman of
Many beauties there unfold;
the North Dakota Aeronautics Com- Deadwood's DAYS OF '76
In August comes each year;
mission spoke on Sound Aviation
Those days are re-enacted
Business Management
Much of the day's program was
By most every pioneer
occupied by discussions of proposed
r has its State Park,
aviation legislation Of pararnount Custe
elk, deer, and buffalo too;
With
"adean
for
need
the
was
concern
every stream,
quate budget" for the State Aero- With trout in almost
a zoo
and
camping,
Good
nautics Commission for the 1949-51
and Mt Rushmore
Needles
the
With
commis
the
past
the
In
m
bienniu
Sylvan Lake and other thrills,
sion has been on a budget of less
than half of South Dakota and Tourists want to linger longer
In the beautiful Black Hills.
Montana North Dakota has a great-Edna Smith, Meade County.
er number of aircraft registered than

DAKOTA FLYER
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"Aviation Information"
Prepared for you by F. Trumbauer
Assistant to Regional Administrator
For Personal Flying Development

"AVIATION'S WORST ENEMY"
the traffic pattern
Low Flying Pilots Are Causing
'Absence of planes jn the air may
Many Communities to Oppose Air- indicate that a field has been abanport Development
doned or is temporarily out- of servA two-seater plane fell into a re- ice In this case, it is wise to circle
sidential section of Chicago last the field and observe conditions.
month killing a woman m an apart- The pilot should try

ment, as well as the pilot and his
passenger Every flier in the Chicago area is threatened with tighter
restrictions because of this and minilar accidents
The public iS showing signs of
anger at low flying pilots This Is

to

E

Winter Fl ight
Sponsored Monthly by the
North Dakota Aviation
Operators Association
Freeang weather brings trouble
to the pilot who continues his flying throughout the winter. An inl
sidious and freque nt difficulty
comes from water in the fuel Cold
weather will cause condensation of
moisture in the fuel lines and pumps

determine must be drained at least once a day.

whether the field has become over- On a cross-country flight it is wise
grown with grass or bushes, or to drain them after each refuellng.
whether there 15 construction work
Landing on snow-covered fields is

,
1

which would interfere with a land- a routin
e matter for many pilots
who have skiis on their planes, and

1ng

Whenever a landing 13 made at an
area not prepared for use as an airthe result of' seeing and hearing port, it is essential that a circuit of
about sh6w-offs who stalled at low the field,be made before attemptaltitudes and spun in We can thank ing to come in, except in an emerthe -buzzers" for the wave of talk gency
"DON'T FLOAT - ACT!"
about prohibiting all flying in the
Excessive Landing
vicinity of cities and towns
Speed Requires a Quick Decision Whe
ther
Used for transportation with
rea- to Land or Try It Aga
in-Many a
sonable attention to the wea

a hard packed snow is satisfactory
for a landing on wheels It is difficult to Judge distance above an
expanse of snow because the eyes
react to snow as they do to a body
of water A pilot who expects to
operate from snow-covered fields
should practice landmgs and take-

,
t

offs in order to improve his depth

perception in making snow
ther, floater has hit the fence beca
landuse the ings
the airplane is a safe and efficient
pilot
turned
the controls over to the
vehicle The pilot who wants
Pilots often forget .that extra
to plane and stopped thinkmg
after he
thrill himself or a passen
warm up tlme m needed to get the
ger with flared out An
airplane wants to lubricat
stunt fying should get out into
mg oil flowmg smoothl
the fly and will stay in the
y
air until
country with plenty of altitude
throughout the power plant Slugevery. bit of excess speed lS used
up
The show-off should be put
gish oil does not lubricate and .the
m the if the pilot does not
fly the ship to
same class with a drunken driv
engine may be seriously damaged
er a landing
and his antics should earn for him
There is some excess speed in if the throttle lS opened; wide bethe disgust of all fliers who
fore the 011 is doing its Job properly.
are every good landing and
a plane
interested m flying under reas
Closed cabins .are likely to,suck
on- floats before it stalls onto
the
able regulations
ground During this time the alert in carbon monoxide from the exSeveral proposed airports and
air- pilot feels the controls
getting soft haust. ' The first symptoms of poisport expansion programs have run
and he knows that the wheels will oning from this colorless and odorinto major difficulties with
their touch the runway quickly.
less gas are drowsiness and shght
neighbors because low flymg pllots
Whene
ver
a
pliot
feels
that the headache If you experience these
~- have convinced the community
that landing stall is not imminen
t and during flight, open a window imaviation is dangerous to people
on he is m for a long float he
should mediately and have the plane
the ground
decide instantly whether to go checked for exhaust leaks upon
"LOOKING IT OVER"
around for another try The other landing
.
The cross-country pilot frequ
ent- alternative is to fly the
Winter troubles may also occur
plane onto
ly finds it necessary to land
at the ground for a wheels landing
during a warm spell When landing
strange airports, and precautionary
It is a good idea for pilots to on a soft field or in slush, it is a
landlngs are sometimes necessary at know the technique of
a wheels ~wd idea to keep the tail down and
spots not regularly used for landlandmg and not be completely de- bring the ship to the stall pomt beingS
pendent, upon the stall method fore the wheels touch. A high
Approach to an airport in full
op- Rough air and a strong
wind re- speed landing on two wheels may
eration should be made at sufficient
quire a high speed landing, and send the tall into the air in a nosealtitude and distance to observe the
confidence in the ability to fly the over.
traffic pattern, and to deternune
plane onto the ground may avoid a
If you are flying with wheel
whether a control tower is m operdangerous floating experience
pants, mud may collect in them and
ation. These larger fields usually
freeze at temperatures in the air,
have runways of sufficient length
I wonder why it is that most pi. even though it 18 above,

so that "dragging the field" is not

.

,

-'

freezing at

lots would rather be taken for a ground level Locked
wheels are al_~ n9cessary and the pilot can make a penniless, debt-rid
den operator than most certain to cause a nose-over on
satisfactory landing by httmg intolor a wealthy gentleman pilot.
landing.
.
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Nationa/ Association of State Aviation
By HAROLD G. VAVRA
,

The annual meeting of the Na- 4emonstrated
The ILS
system
tional Association of State Aviation was electrically connected to the
Bendix autopilot, even the throttles
Officials took place at New York
were controlled automatically The
City and Boston, Mass, October
state officials were taken, a group
5, 6,7 and 8th The meeting was
highhghted by the introduction of at a time, and given demonstration
flights under total automatic condieducational tours to LaGuardia and
tions The autopilot working with
Idlewild International airports AddI L S brought the airplane within
ed attractions were inspection trips
20 feet of the runway in a power on
through MIT (Massachusetts Instighde before the pilot returned to
tute of Technology) and a new qulet
manual operation
airplane demonstration by the AeroMIT Inspection Tour
,
nautical Research Foundation.
The airport inspection tours were

Idlewild airport

ventional aircraft can be after proper modification In my opinion the

results

obtained

with

these air-

planes adequately
demonstrated
that quiet personal aircraft are

f

from a technical standpoint entirely practical According to Dr
Lynn Bollinger, professor Harvard
University "If we are to have more

An inspection tour of the ]VIassa. substantial and widespread use of

chusetts Institute of Technology
arranged by the co-operation of the
laboratory revealed the
aeronautical
New York Port of Authority and
advancements being made ill the
Administrathe Civil Aeronautics
air tunnel testing of model aircraft
tlon
The Idlewild International
MIT demonstrated a standard wind
airport is stlll under construction,
tunnel in which air velocities up to
however after completion, all inter175 mnes per hour can be attained
national air carriers will operate
this new facility

with special exhaust mufflers The
demonstration flights were very
successful, in fact it was really
amazing to find how quiet the con-

personal aircraft, they must, I

am

convinced be quieted "
Business Sessions
The State Aviation Officials heard
an address by the new CAA Administrator Delos W Rentzel Rent-

zel asked for the contmued co-oper-

A conventional propeller is utilized ation between the States and CAA
m the ten-foot chamber However with particular reference to the

will represent a 200 million dollar
to attain alr velocities in excess of field of safety enforcement and vioinvestment
LaGuardia airport
750 miles per hour very complex lations arismg within the borders of
alone has cost some 60 million dollars

Idlewild airport has six paved

runways varying in length from a
minimum of 6,000 feet up to a max-

multiple stage compression was uti- the individual states According to
hzed The super-sonic air-chamber Rentzel, "The Federal Government
iS only six Inches by four by three

does not desire to employ the people

inches where models may be m- or to establish the huge machinery
serted and studied under the effects necessary for the handling of all
light pier has been constructed off
of super-sonic speeds
safety violations in the United
the main instrument runway exNoiseless Aircraft
States Much of this can be avoidtending Into Jamaica Bay since the
imum of 9,500

feet.

An

approach

The aeronautical Research Foun- ed if a large portion of such violadation, financed by Harvard Uni- tions adequately can be disposed of
approach
versity and MIT arranged demon- through state enforcement action

approach to the runway 15 over water

The high

intensity

landing hghts are installed on

half nule pier

The

the

3,500,000,000

e candie power approach lights are
operated in sequence to produce a
moving arrow effect pointing towards the runway The installation
is the only one of ltS kind in

the

United States engmeered by the
Westinghouse Electric people The

stration flights of two quieted conventlonal type private aircraft The
demonstration flights were made on
the banks of the Charles River without the benefit of an airport and on
a short strip parallel to a very busy
Boston boulevard The quieted alrcraft were a Stinson 150 and a Piper
Cub The principal of quieting an
airplane lies in reducing propeller

utilizing existing state enforcement
agencies "
The Civil Aeronautics Board was
represented by Joseph JO'Connell, Jr, chairman CAB and by Oswald Ryan, member of CAB J. J.
O'Connell, Jr, in a talk before the
NASAO, stated that he belleved
that the entire structure of the cer-

approach lights are guaranteed to
penetrate fog under zero zero connoise and the engine exhaust noise
ditions up to 1,000 feet, however the
Both the Stinson and the Piper Cub
lights have been reported visible were equipped
with a special four
zero zero conditions up to 3,000 feet
bladed propellor which permitted a

if the service and routes are ade-

reduction of propeller speeds The
with an enrnent
- glne nose gear
reduction assembly
Automatic Instrument Landing
which gave a gear ratio of 1 to 6
' The CAA at Idlewild airport gave thereby reducing the maximum
demonstration flights in a DC-3 air- propeller RPM to about 1,200 The
craft Which was equipped with a Piper Cub was equipped with a

New Officers
Edward F Knapb, Director of the
Vermont Aeronautics Commission
was elected President of NASAO
succeding Clarence Cornish of Indiana W J Bain, Director of the
Colorado Aeronautics Commission

The pier and

the

high

intensity

lights represent a $500,000 00 mvestStinson was equipped

cross wind landfitg gear,ILS in- multiple-V-belt

reduction

tificated feeder airlines will be reviewed very shortly to determine

quate to permit permanent certification of this class of service

system was elected first Vice President and

strument landing system and'a Ben- consistind of an idler drum driven James D Ramsey from Nebraska
dix autopilot A ten mile instru- by the V-belt from the engine crank was elected Secretary-Treasurer of
ment approach -and landing was-·shaft Both shjps were equipped the organization
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CAP ORGANIZES TWO

Ove, My Desk N D

SQUADRONS

Two new Civil Air Patrol squad-

rons have been organized in North
Dakota,

bringmg

the ' number Of

units to 19 and total membership to
469, according to Col Irven A. Myhra of Fargo, commanding the North
Dakota- Northwestern Minnesota

w.ng

In addition, 30 cadets, 15 to

17, are enrolled
At Hensel, Pembma county, a new

unit was

organized

with 57 mem-

bers, including 11 women There are

24 members holding pilots licenses.

f

Nearby towns represented mclude
Dear Editor'
As we circled the field, we were
St Thomas, Hoople, Mountain, CavI wish to thank you for the sam. surprised to see the big turn out, I
alier, Halson, Crystal and Edinple copies of the DAKOTA FLYER, would say there were twenty airburgh Hannes Kristjanson is unit
and
ranchers
the
all
and
planes
which you recently sent me, I am
inclosing my check for two dollars farmers in the vicinity We landed, commander, John Hurtt, executive
got out, and started for the. chicken officer, Arthur Anderson, trainmg
for a year's subscription
line.
And was lt good'
officer, Lorne Sllier, operations ofI highly recommend your publlAfter stuffmg myself, I followed ficer, and Lillian Jordan, adJutant.
cation as an excellent source of mformation which is of great value the crowd out in the field to watch
At Van Hook, Mountrail county,
And it was a show!
to me in my.work as Aviation Rep_ the- show
45
membprs were enrolled, includresentative for, the Standard Oil Short take-offs and landings, both
mg
10 women Unit commander lS
in two-place and four-place. Spot
Company.
Arnold Sevalson and other officers
lanchngs,
hurdle
landmgs,
and
aeroR H DANIELSON,
are Rev Fr Thomas Chambers, exbatics
Omaha, Nebraska.
All afternoon the planes never ecutive officer, Bud Holst, operastopped giving rides to all those an· tions, C. F Guss, pubhc relations;
Dear Editor·
Chester Prior, communications, and
minded people
I should hke to relate to you my
An in all we had a wonderful Evelyn Olson, adjutant
experience of last Sunday at the tune .
Then we had to come home
The Park :River, N D, unit reranch and port of Ike and Clara
and am now waiting for '49, so we cently was host to a breakfast
John's, up in northern South Dacan do it all over agam.
flight m which 74 planes from a
kota I feeI that this type of FIylng
Miss Teena Tomsik,
dozen towns participated John A.
Fun is helping Aviation become
Halley Airport
Halberg lS commander of the CAP
more and more attractive in every
Rapid City, S. Dak.
squadron.

I ~

i
1

way

I work here m the office at Hal-

ley Airport for Mr Harry Marshall,

as a rule I work on Sundays, as
you know, our busiest day But af-

pllots about
r hearing from other
te
the wonderful

c *~1

Them or Sell Them

Mobilgas,
~000'

AIRPORT OWNERS---DEALERS

time they had had

the year before, I was hoping

and

<

praymg that I would get to go
We left Rapid City, by "we" I

£AIRCRAF

mean Mr Marshall and myself, MrsMarshall was unable to go, m the

At first it

-

Eieemed that

'

SOCONY-VACUUM'S COMPLETE
AIRPORT PLAN NOW

the day

L

To be truthful, all i I thought os~adl,

»,

FO~ N©VEMBER; 1948

.

<Mobiloil,
00-AER«,/

planned would 'be rulned by
weather, but by ' 10'00 A M. it was
beginning to . clear so off we went

the way was fried chicken the way

YOU'RE AHEAD EITHER WAY

Investigate

new Piper Family Cruiser My first
experience of flying anything Iarg-

ei than two-place.

u Use
Whether Yo

p ,

.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc

Phone 4691

ABERDEEN, SOUTH DAKOTA
Phone 4691
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RECKLESS OPERATION OF AIRCRAFT, INTO
XICATING LIQUOR EQUALS

Two Fatalities and Two Serious Injuries
Colbe

nson and his passenger rescue Before
that, a plucky nurse lot, Robinson, and
the passenger,
Swan, escaped at all short of a mirfrom the hospital in Powers Lake
Hertzeg were under the influence
acle as the plane was embedded in
of
the gable of this barn. It lodged was hoisted to the men by ropes, intoxicating liquor at the time
the

there so fast that it had to be pulled
free with a rope and tractor after
the two injured men had been removed by cutting away the wreckage and lowering the men with
ropes.
n

"

where she administered morphine
lo ease their suffering
Charges of reckless operation of
an aircralt and carrying a passen-

ger while

holding

aircraft took off from the airport at
Bison, South Dakota The airport
management at Bison attempted to

~

stop the flight but with no success

only a student The Aeronautics authorities mvesti
permit will be pressed against Al- gating tile
accident believe that the
ton Colbenson according to county accident
was caused by the pilot

and state officials

K

flying the aircraft too low and alloving it to stall The pilot, Ro-

Jennings Robertson, 45,
Cash, S bertson, by flyi
ng a passenger with
} Dak, pilot and owner and Peter
a STUDENT permit, also flying
Hartzeg, 31, Meadow, S Dak, paswhile under the

·. ls + T $...2-¥. +

...,

Influence of intoXI senger, were killed when the aircraft which they were flying crash- cating liquor was in violation of
ed on a hillside near Grand river both state and C]vii Aeronautics

**,*444* 1*.~&~r<34*~*MI~#,#71T44 1 south of Heitinger Investigation of
.* + ·· ,< f~ the accident by Patrolmen revealed
. *-, ,_.~n-,a- that Jennings Robertson, the pilot
was in violation of Civil Air ReguAlton Colbenson, owner and pilot lation by flying a passenger with a
STUDENT permit Robertson had
of a Taylorcraft lS m the Minot Tri45 hours of flying experience of
nity hospital in critical condition which
25 were solo Further invesHe suffered a fracture of the right tigation also found that both
the pl-

.

fill.

Jaw, loosening all his teeth, a fractured left hip and left ankle plus
severe facial lacerations His passenger, Odin Swan of Stanley N
Dak, also hurt his law and sprained
his ankle, but escaped serious mJury. He was confined to the hos-

'3...

1 1
:

Authority rules and regulations. The
accident occurred under favorable
weather conditions
Our Philosopher says. "If you' want

to see how unportant you are, stick

your finger in a bucket of water

and see the big hole it leaves when
you pull it out "

.

*
'

.

pital for several days
20
Colbenson's aircraft was observed
~
flying in low and reckless manner
-7 74
onthe eve of his tragic accident
5353'. ««*N'*W'"'".mili,9,454'(,LI,EL u¥- < 71:.: # : :. : .
near Lostwood, N Dak He was the - 35 3 '~
holder of a STUDENT permit and
»;· 1** ---2.2--,~--_ -~~-- ~»,,~ *%4&
*«-*' ~-'<IJ*3
4 4 ' 4, 4
has been giving buddy rides for the
1F.
Ii...-

past year and ahalf

On the day of

the accident he had made the
rounds of all his neighbors and then
as his gas supply was getting low
he stopped, refueled, and continued
his flight to give the neighbors a
thrill Colbenson had made several

44*34 -„r
-,»~ „,

; c- .
~

., ,

14'.

t.

# - ,/.',*,
=,j:4 '~~»,s,NS S3~-

H I...LAr' . V : 83&.
2 /

I

.

.

..

I

>.:.f

./

1

I
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4

+
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rt. I
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COLBENSON'S converted airmy Taylorcraft
passes at the farm of ClIff Olson.
after it had been removed
from the gable of the barn on the Olson farm.
The plane "hung up" on the north

peak of the barn after the collision

Power Lake, ND,

summoned to the

firemen

scene

were

and pro-

ceeded to extricate Colbenson and
Swan. The two men were in the

wreckage at the peak of the barn
for about two hours before their

Commercial Printing Co.
PRINTERS - STATIONERS
MIMEOGRAPHERS
Bismarek

,

Phone 300
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Proposal to Train
Potential Aviation Cadets
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GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS
AGAIN?

VOTE NO

ON AMENDMENT NO. 1
ES
MUNICIPAL LIQUOR STOR

When You VOTE NO
Support Private Enterprise
in the hands of local
Placing the liquor businessce the evils of graft,
odu
intr
politicians would
ompetence.
machine politics and incDO
NOT MIX
ICS
LIT
PO
D
LIQUOR AN
ly for
nds $20,704,322 annualens
es.
Private liquor industry spe
exp
ng
livi
for
and
es
taxes, for licenses, for hom not offset losses to your
Any possible profits would
community.
men and women
Don't throw thousands of
veterans. HELP

'

4
A

11

are
out of work. Many of them RTH DAKOTANS.
NO
R
FO
S
JOB
PROTECT

of poliindustry, keep liquor out
You will protect private
VE TAX
tics, save Jobs and CONSER

REVENUES WHEN YOU

VOTE NO

b

admiscan be cut drastically, after

1

Sponso
Political Advertisement
preate Enterprise.
tial aviation .cadets were
for the Protection of Priv
·
izailiar
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a
h
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ugh
thro
d
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ram ~
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the potenmon to the Air Corps, if
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Committee
red and Paid for by the
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S. D. A. T. A. Meet at Spearfish
Congrebsman

Operators also donated $90 00
. major
erators in the past Eighteen of the

Francis

Case was plica'hon had sufficient proof of his
over and above their 1948 dues
special guest and consultant at the Intent as to whether it Was for his
Walt Ball of the Legislative ComSouth Dakota Aviation Trades as- business or contemplated, business
mittee
feviewed the proposed aviasociation meeting, at Spearfish, S and if it had not been brought to
tion legislation and reported on gas
his
attention
that
it
required
more
Dak, on September 13th The urtax, licensed aircraft

gent problem of rejection of stu- than ]ust a letter to establish comdent application -from the Veterans plete Justification, then the VA
Administration occupied most of the would have no excuse for turnmg
,
day's program In South Dakota en- the application down
The South Dakota Aviation
rollments to date had been apThe Trades association donated $200 00
proved at approximately 9 %
Veterans Administration had been to the National Aviation Trades
association as special contribumost antagonistic toward flight tion
for- their very influential
training Congressman Case gained

audience
with General Gray and a
committee was appointed composed

In response to an invitatiod from
L V Hadsen and Cecil Ice, it was
decided that the next meeting Fould
be held at Pierre on November 8,
1948

of Ed Grayham, Don McFall, Frank

,

Fltswi

ceived and General Gray seemed

9

,
1

I

1
1
,

.

AiA

Root, Meade Corwin, Robert Branson, L V Hanson, and Ed Youngs
The committee was cordially re-

quite sincere and did a good Job of
explaining, but he di(in't put him-

dealers 'and
regulations so ds to protect aerial
crop sprayers from out 6:f state
~
'':
sprayers

~

-

-

v0"1.1 7 TS#6 -1-

self in a spot except when Congressman Case presented copies of de-

finate cases of students making apphcatio~ for enrollment In reply to
this,General Gray advised that he,

,

4-

as Administrator of the Veterans

Administration,

Was not intending

to and had no power to even try to
dictate the mechanics or procedure
of processing the applications The
substance of his answer was that
his Job was to see that the law was
comphed with However, he advised that if a veteran making ap- ,

-

·

'

b ~
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YOU GIRLS GO ON. | HAVE MOTOR TROUBLE. "

We Sell- We Trade = We Undersell Them All

GREAT FALL SALE

-

1946-140 CESSNA, Heater, Dual Brakes, Stall Warning
1946-140 CESSNA, just majored, Heater, Dual Brakes, Stall warnin $1995
g $2195
1947-140 CESSNA, Radio, Metal Prop. Less 150 Hours
$2495
1947--120 CESSNA, Ferry Time Only, Brand New
$2595
1946--STINSON, Just Topped, Aero-prop, 350 Hours
$3495
1946-LUSCOMBE 8-A Relicensed, Less Than 100 Hours
$1450
PT-19
FAIRCHILD, Low time since engine top, Roden Hatch...........
.$ 650~

BT-13__VULTEE, Less than 150 hours. Best you'll find

$ 700

NOW AT LONG LAST THE CESSNA 170 is available for immediate delivery
.
If you should like a demonstration in one of our fine CESSNA airplan
es,
or
are
interested in a guaranteed used airplane, don't hesitate to call on us

SAX AVIATION COMPANY

PHONE 827 OR 896-J
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gilSility fpr training Gray also reject'ed contentions by ' the recent

Classified Ads

AMVETS National Convention that
the GI flight training program, is
being maladministered.and that the
Intent of the law is being flouted

The Closing Date for All Ads-s-20th of Each Month
.

Rate $100 Minimum. Over 15 Words-5 Cents P,er Word
FOR

SALE - 1947 Luscombe, Just FOR SALE - Aero~a Champion,
Keats charged that Gray's interexfra prop, and skils <All bulletins 'pretation of the law goes "beyond
Will deliver Write
complied with Licensed to Decem- the intent of congress" by placing
Monroe Arme, Carpenter, South Da75 Continental engine on veterans an "unwarranted burber '48
kota.
Priced to sell A
P Zeren, New den of proof to show their vocaEngland, N D
tional intent that has wrapped the
FOR SALE-Ercoupe, less than 100
whole procedure in a swatch of
hours, two-way radio, McCauldy FOR SALE - Skyranger, 85 Cont endless red tape." He added that
Starter, hghts, radio
Excellent
prop, sensitive altimeter, skiis Steal
Gray's attitude has produced
condition, 325 hours Licensed to „
wholesale confusion" within VA ab
at $2,550 00 AERONCA Champions
July '49 Aviation Club Inc, New a result of which '9housands of
and Chiefs, 65 and 85 H P Excel- England, North Dakota
veterans trymg to take advantage
lent condition, $900 00 and up See
FOR SALI---Uncovered right wing of the educational rights granted
to appreciate BRANDT AERO SERof J-3 Wood Spars Also other- them by a grateful people are getVICE-CEdar 2966, 119 Adm Build- Cub parts Ole Aslakson, New Rock_ ting only the royal run-around."
The 35-year-old Florida builder
ing, Holman Field, St Paul, Minn
ford,- N D
who took command of AMVETS

re-licensed

'

The Royal Run-Around

1

only a week ago took sharp issue

.

with Gray's statement that because
WASHINGTON-Harold A Keats, tor Carl R Gray, .Tr,· who was ac- the GI Bill of Rights is not a nation-

newlyielected national commander cused of
of AMVETS, threatened the Veterans' Administration with a Federal
court fight to eliminate red tape
from the GI flight training pro-

gram

under

which, he

being

"more

concerned al defense act its

incidental influ-

with the outer,les of horse-and-bug- ence on matters of national import
gy enthusiasts and misguided bud- is not germaine
get slashers than he is with
the
"That sounds like a life guard
welfare of the veterans , he has telling a swimmer in distress that

charged, sworn to represent "

he

can't act because

he left his

' more than 64 per cent of all appli-

The leader of the only War II bathing suit at home," Keats saidcants in the past two months have Veterans' organization chartered by ,adding "When the supremacy of the

been given "the royal run-around " co,ngress issued his

statement, after United States as ' a world air pow-

Keats put the blame for the situ- Gray had bluntly refused + to re- er is essential to our own securrty
ation squarely on VA Administra- scind his regulations governing ell(Contiriued -on Page 13)
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"EVERYTHING FOR THE PILOT"

CONTINENTAL AND FIRESTONE
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0/0 Gillis Flying Service, Billings,
Mont.
PICK UP AT BILLINGS ONCE A WEEK
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•p*****44****•X"X-X">>>>>*¢ mand base at the Bismarck munici- at;on Policy Board Report on NaShe soloed on. her tional Aviation Policy to support his
, y Lpal airport.
~ mother's birthday, though she contention- that ' civil flyers are a
~ ,=doubts that the "present" was real- national asset, a military must and
ly appreciated, sinc6 Mrs Loring that the aeronautical education of

+Gentlemen s

Corner

+

soundly maintams her "I'11 keep one all Americans is vital to our sur-

foot on the ground" point of view.,

vival in the air age
Merry received her,_Drwate license
Keats concluded that VA officials
in August, 1946
been "overly impressed by the
Daven-,have
the
of
An active member
Civil Air Patrol, Merry was plous outcries of anti-veteran soureinstrumental in reorganizing the
es who have sought to smear a
Bismarck squadron into a going

concern, serving as an officer there

~4

later on the Fargo squadron
North Dakota Wmg staffs when
father was transferred to FarShe now serves the Bismarck

and
and
her
go

-'
... r.ri·.3-3'~:.

squadron as public mformation ofinto Europe for foreign rehef and
ficer and is also a member of the
rehabilitation
National Aeronautics association

The AMVETS commander said
over 5,500 of the 8,500 flight
514;k425 bytheair force atthe Bismarck and that
apphcations reviewed in
ning
lor.trai
Bache
a
holds
. i*»*<*BU Fargo bases. She
by VA had been
of Arts degree from Augustana col- July and August
- 2£ -word he
"deferred"
or
denied
lege in Rock Island, nl

,

v<:4 z- - ««
b,==et. .54:4:**,.5

During the war she was employed

Nellyism" to
In addition to her work as soci_ called a "Nice-

ely editor for The Bismarck Trib.
Merry initiated and edits a
une,
girl
little
It's quite a hop for a
column of airport notes and
regular
of
s
picture
for
who sent in box tops
news called "Air-Lmes,"
n
aviatio
airplanes-not movie stars-to decwhich has proved so popular that
orate the walls of her room to grow
receives fan mail!

~

whole ,class of honorable men and
women by misrepresenting the relatively small cost of flight training
as a scandalous waste of public
funds " He said the cost was a
mere fraction of the billions poured,

~
,

.

,

soften

the fact that the bulk of such applications were "as dead as the dodo "
These denied and deferred apphcations, he added, repfesented more

than 64 per cent of all applications.

He said AMVETS was now studyshe even
Besides some ' day owning her' ing typical cases prepatatory to
newspaper with more than 50,000 own -plane, her flying ambitions in- seekmg a declaratory ]udgement
readers, but that's the, dream come clude getting her commercial li- interpreting the law and an injuc-

up to be aviation editor of a daily

true story of Merry Loring, Bls- cense and-believe it or notimak- tion from the U. S. Federal Court
marck's best known aviatrix
in -Washington to · enforce the finding a parachute jun*'
ings He said AMVETS was man.,Merry, whose friends say couldn't
14)
Page
from
ued
(Contin
,
dated to do this by the National
haired,
be better- named, is auburnOUND
ConVention and that "the arbitrary
blue-eyed and Just under 5/ 2". She THE, ROYAL RUN-AR
started flying in Bismarck with Bill we are making .a poor fist of it to and anti-Veteran atttiude of the VA

1

Marks when she came to North Da- quibble over' legalisms "

Administrator in demanding de--kota from Davenport, Iowa, after 2 He quoted from both the so- tailed and endless individual lustiher father, an army major, was called Finletter Report to President fic~tion of -such coursei leaves us
transferred to the air transport com- Truman and the Congressional Avi- no alternative "
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KONEN CAB
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777 CAB CO., Inc.
RYAN HOTEL
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Capital Aviation
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Approved Government School
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